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Abstract

Forty-four second and third grade children were instructed to

categorize 18 common pictures by taxonomic category (animals, people,

vehicles), by size (big, little, in between), or by color (blue, green,

red) in an incidental learning paradigm. Subjects receiving taxonomic

instructions recalled significantly more items and showed significantly

better clustering tham subjects receiving the other instructions.
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The levels of proo_:u;J;ing nu ie t. for mlioty research (Craik loekkArt,

1972) whic_h has recently het-.1 elaborated (Jacoby & Craik, 1979) mAintains

that stimuli processed to deep cognitive leve]s will be retained to a

greater degree than material processed superficially. The Tyre I incident :IL

learninz, paradigm (Postman, 1964) has been used to assess the memory processing

model. Incidental learning research with children (e.g., Owings 8 Baumeister,

1979) has generally supported the levels theory of memory processing.

Murphy & Brown (1975, Experiment 2) provided preschool normal children

three different incidental orienting activities: semantic classification-

placing pictures into nice, nasty, and in-between categories; taxonomic class-

ification-placing pictures into class nane categories (e.g., toys, wild animals,

people); and superficial classification-placing pictures into categories based

on the colors present in the pictures. Both the semantic and the taxonomic

classification instructions resulted in recall superior to that found in the

superficial condition. The first two conditions, designed to produce deeper

levels of processing than the superficial activity did.not differ from each

other on a recall measure. Murphy and Brown concluded that: "Memory in children

as well as adults is a function of comprehension or initial processing. If a

task requires a consideration of the meaning of the items, good performance will

accrue, whether or not the optimal strategy of taxonomic categorization is induced

(p251)."

Incidental learning research with mentally retarded children has produced

findings inconsistent with those reported for the intellectually normal popu-

lation. Fox & Fotatori (1979) found that a taxonomic classification condition

-.)roduced greater and more durable recall than did semantic, superficial, or in-

zentional learning conditions. Their semantic condition consisted of instructions

to classify the pictures as "good," "bad," or "in-between." Fox & Fulkerson

(1980) in a follow-up study with retarded children also found that subjects who

received incidental taxonomic instructions recalled significantly more items than



subjects receiving incidenLal efiLaitic op intentional conttoh in:;t1liction;.

In Fox a Fulkerson's incidental uenkAntic condition, subjcct wime imtpu,Ak!d

to classify the pictures as "big," Ht le," or "in-between." Thu

study was designed to further invef-; the efricacy of ineident(11

instructions relative to taxonomic categorise or superficial color intructionE;

with a normal population.oC children.

METHOD

_subject and Experimental Design

albjects were 44 normal second and third grade children, 17 males and 27

females, from a public elementary school in Macomb, Illinois. The Children

ranged in age from 7.25 to 9.92 years of age. A randomized -block design with

age as the block variable was used to establish the age equivalence of the

three orienting instruction conditions (taxonomic, semantic, color).

Task ilaterials

The stimuli chosen as the experimental task were 18 common pictures,

approximately 8 X 9 cm in size, selected from the Peabody Picture Vocabulary

Test. The pictures were selected to represent easily identifiable objects

so that the question, "Is this one big, little, or in-between?" would be

reasonable. The 18 pictures represented three taxonomic categories with six

pictures in each: people-man, girl, baby, woman, clown, soldier; animals-

dog, squirrel, horse, chick, tat, cow; and vehicles-train, car, truck, Dicycle,

wagon, boat. Within each of the categories two of the pictures were colored

red, two green, and two blue.

Experimental Procedure

Subjects were seen individually, in a quiet area in the children's school.

Each child was exposed to the task materials and one set of orienting instructions.

The task materials were shuffled and stacked, face downward, in a single pile,

boiorc each child entered the testing area. For each of the three orienting



innteuction eon,1i.t.iuns, the util Witl requilx-id 10 1.Ilrll Lli.etut4..,: [act.

upward, one at a time.

The. spec ific proL:edures for the three orienting instruction eow.h.tionn

wece as follows:

(1) Taxonomic classification instructions (taxonomic)

In this condition the subjects were instructed to label the pictures and to

put all the people, animals and vehicles together in spatially separate

groups. After all of the groups were asseMbled, the children were instructed

to name all of the pictures in each group for a total of 2 min (e.g., "Tell

me all of the people.")

(2) Semantic classification instructions (semantic)

The subjects were instructed to label the pictures and to put them in three

groups: "big," "little," or "in-between." Three circles (8,5, and 2 cm in size)

were placed on the table in front of the child approximately 8 in apart to

facilitate the child's location of the pictures. After the groups were assembled,

the subjects were instructed to naue all pictures in each group for a total of

2 min (e.g., "Tell me all of the big things").

(3) Color classification instructions (color)

The subjects were instructed to label the pictures and to put all the red, green,

and blue pictures together in-spatially separate groups. After all of the

groups were assembled, the children were instructed to name all of the pictures

in each group for a total of 2 min (e.g:, "Tell me all of the red pictures").

The two minute time limit for the orienting activity was standard for

all conditions. After the subjects completed the 2-min orienting activity,

the task items were removed from their vision. Subjects were then asked to

verbally recall as many items as possible. After it was ,clear that the subjects

had finished their recall, a cued recall condition was given. The experimenter

provided the three class names appropriate to each condition to all subjects to'

elicit additional. responses.
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of variance indicated that the suLjoem in the thte.0 gmuiv did not diff

significantly in age (F 1).

The means and standard deviatiens Loy the free recall ,and cued recall

tasks are presented in Table 1. A one -way analysis of variance of the free

recall data indicated that the three groups differed siTpificantly [F (2/41.)=

5.29, p. <.01] . Duncan's test revealed that the taxonomic instruction group

rec_aled significantly more items than the color instruction group (Duncan'.s

.01). In addition, there was a strong non-significant tendency (Duncan's

p <.10) favoring the taxonomic group over the semantic group. There was n, sig-

nifirant difference between the semEuitic group and the color group.

Insert Table 1 about here

The analysis of variance of the cued recall data also indicated that the

three groups differed significantly [ F (2,40) = 8.52, p <.01] . Mee again

Du -can's test revealed that the taxonomic group did significantly better than the

color group (2 <....01). In addition, the taxonomic group did signif'_antly better

than the semantic group (Duncan's 2 <.05). There was no significant difference

between the semantic group and the color group.

Additional analyse were done on the amount of taxonomic clustering in

the three groups regardless of the type of instructions given. The measure of

clustering used was the adjusted ratio of clu,,cering. ARC= R - E (R)/max R -

E (R), where R = total number of observed category repetitions ,-.Ad E (R) =

expected or Chance number of category repetitions (Roenker, Thompson, & Brown,
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A wore maningfull. 1110(:111kt: L- clustering would l.e the ARC Lot, taxonomi.c

clustfs...ring in the taxonomic L!.,roup veruuu the ARC for semantic clustering in the

semantic group versus the ARC for color clustering in the color group.

Unfortunately, the subjective clustering data for subjects in the semantic

group was not collected. Therefore, the , -duly comparison which could be made

was between the ARC scores for taxoncillic clustering in the taxonomic group and

the ARC scores for color clustering in the color group. An independent t test

revealed that significantly more taxonomic clustering occurred in the taxonomic

1-coup (R = .91) than color clustering occurred in the color group (R = .40)

t (28) = 3.64, p <.01] .

Discussion

The results of the present experiment with normal second and third grade

children supported previous Type I incidental learning results with retarded

children ( Fox & Rotatori, 1979; Fox 6 Fulkerson, 1980). The taxonomic

classification instructions produced higher and more organized recall than either

the semantic instructions or the color classification instructions. However,

as indicated earlier Murphy & Brown (1975) in a previous study with normal pre-

school children found recall in their semantic condition tc be equivalent to

recall in their taxonomic condition.

The total amount of free recall in the Murphy & Brown experiment was rot

very high in any of their conditions. The mean percentage of pictures recalled

freely in their taXonomic condition was 40% compared with 38% in their semantic
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retarded childaen , =1.id adults, howevev, L,Z,:(MIC11YL2 classification may well be the

optimal strategy.

Further 17de-tort; :my be involved in the failure of the semantic instructions

1-7) produce recall equivalent to the taxonomic instructions in the 040 studies

with retarded children, as well as iii the present study. First of all the

orienting activity imposed by the taxonomic instructions was very familiar to

all the subjects. Loth noimal and retan.led children had no difficulty placing

the task items into taxonomic, categories and repeating the item labels for the

2-min orienting periods. Thus confusion over instructions and related distractions

'7,27.11.:minimal. In the semantic conditions the orienting instructions Were novel

and task placement into groupings like "big," "little," or " in-between" allowed

a flexibility not present in the taxonomic conditions. Consequently, subjects

varied considerably in terms of specific item placement. Also, it was clear

in the last two of the Fox studies that some subjects were classifying the task

items according to their phenomenal (e.g. , picture size) rather than their real-

life size. These problems in instructions and item placement increased the

potential for subject confusion.

The directed and sustained subject attention present in the taxonomic con-:
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